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ABSTRACT. C lirmei  ̂ in iht frequoiic'v nf the Raniau liiiLs of Milplinrir at iil uitli djliiti âi 
aro nicasniuL Tlit l o w h a i u l s  41 s and 57n arcsliilictl away fmm Ihr RnvltaY'li lino, 
and the (jLT̂ int* sliifls lov\rircis iij wilh iiirreasiiiy (lilntion dlit* Inst dcacas(\s m Raman 
litajiu'iH’v will) dilution, and, on tmtht'r diliiliuii, itvS frc(]ntin v is inatased, wliik Hk (1S4 liiK* 
loinains iimliaiip,t-d In ôlntifni of arid Milpljat(‘, 11k <n,i, and uo-i Iiavr k\s,s irrcjiiriicv
as roinpaiTd witlj equivalent solution of sulpliunc arid. Resides, all the hues aie difliise* 
and broad in inU’rinediate e'(»iH-entral,ions.

The i bailors in the lowdrequenry bonds are attributed to the changes in the re lative' 
abundance nf 11 SO ,, HS( and S( radieals in solution with ehanĵ e- in ronrentratieui. The' 
behaviour e>f 013 î  attributed to the relative aljundame ol II ,vS(), and IlSO  ̂ radie'ols, e'at'ii 
ol which e ontributes a eoiupoiieTit to this f)and. Tlie 8̂4- hthI nqo-lities e>we their behaviour 
to Hie roinbined e'hee'ls tT (1) ions sum uiidiin'e ae h ejf >S(), or IJSO,, jons and (j) hydiation. 
'the lower frequency in the arid sulphate' solution as eonipaied to the e-(|uivale'ut ae iel soliilieui, 
IS attribiiUd to the luedoininenee ol h\dralion f)Ver the* elteet eit surroundiiip iejns, elue to the* 
sinallei percentage of H ions in the former.

T N T R 0 I) U C T 1 O N

111 a picvions conimuiiicaliuii/ tlie aiillioi ie])orl(;d iiivestiRaliuiib uii tlie 

progixSvSivc dissociation cjf sulidiuiic acid v\ilh dilution, from a study of iJic 
intensity changes in the Eanian lines of this snlistanc'c \\itli (liangc ni coiiccntra- 

lioii. KTiually interesting are the changes in the Raman fieajueneies of tliis 

substance with dilution.
A cliaractciistic feature of SLilidiiirie acid is ilmt all its Raman lines are broad 

and diffuse. This is the reason why the values, for llie liL'(|ncneics of llie lim s 
and their changes on dilution, given by various aiithois diiler to a Jaige extent. 

Also, the continuous spcetruiii which is superposed on the Raman lines adds to 

the difficulties in locating tlie maxima and extents ol the fiaiids. Nisi " reported 
that the Raman lines suffer a general shift towaids liigher frcciuency on dilution 
and explained the result as due to the hydration of the molecules. Speceliia ‘ 

observed a similar result. Ramakrisbna Rao,  ̂ while agreeing tliat the low-
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frequency i)and^ with maxima 585*^50 and 543-608 shift away from the Rayleigh 
line Oil dilution, ex])ressed doubt as regards tlie increase in the frequencies of 
the oi/r80o and 1040-T037 lines since they are of the same order of magnitude as 
the experimental error. Woodward and Horner '' stated that all the bands, except 
the g i 0-860, arc shifted towards higher Raman fiequcncy and their observations 
are in conf<jnnity with those of Bell and Jcpi)csen.® On tlie other hand, Bell and 
Fredr’cstni,’' working v\’itli a grating, observed no shifts except in the case of 
543-hotS. But, none of the above authors explained these shifts. The present 
work is an attempt in tliis direction.

E X P E R T  M E N T  A Tv

To leinove tlic intense continuous spectrum that is present in the Raman 
spectia of solutions of sulphuric acid, the acid is treated with a few drops of 
pure nitric acid and heated to about eoo*'C for about half an hour, following 
the suggestion made l)y Medard.'' With the acid treated like this, clear spectra 
aic obtained. In order to facilitate (dear observation of the shifts, the spectra 
are taken using a Hartman dia[)hrani. The experimental arrangen ent is the 
same as descrilied in the previous coiniminicalioii-’ vSiiice the Raman lines are 
1)1 oad and difluse, it is difliciill to locale their maxima by a micrometer. Theiefore, 
inicroi>hotometrjc curves are taken for the spectra and the frequencies'of the 
maxima measured by using the Hartman dispersion formula. The values of 
the frequencies of the Raman lines and their widths at various coneentrations 
are given in the following table.
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In the above- table, the first eolnmn ^ives tlie eoiieeiitration in i;rani. moles 
of the acid in icon c.c. of the solution. Haeh of the other eoluimis, allolled for 
each of the linCvS, is siilxli\'iclecl into three, llie first cliA’ision i;ivin.n the extent 
of the band, the second the Raman frequency of i\w maximum and the third 
the width of tlie band.
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R E  S V L  T S AN T) T IT E  T K E  X V h  A N A T I O N

For the sake of convenience, the Raman lines are lelterc'd from A to U, 
A and B representint; tlie lovv-fresiliency bands C, 1) and
R correspond to qi 3-SP0, qS,]-c)So and iop»-io3c), resiiectively- I'he otlier bands, 
v i z , ,  TT71 and 1365, are very dilTnse and feeble and disappear very quickly on 
dilution, and hence no attempt is made to measure theii changes in frecjuency 
with dilution.

A.— Raman lutjucncy 3S5-4S0

This band is found in the spectra taken with all the substances containing, 
SfXi radical, and hence is regarded as (diarac1eristic‘ of it. It has a clear doublet 
structure at the highest concentration n itli maxima at 3S5 and 410. Bell and 
Jeppesen,*̂  who have worked with t o o %  acid rejiort that this structure is very 
prominent with the ynirest acid In the spectra taken with dilute solutions of 
sulphuric acid and of acid sul])hates there is only one diffuse b.and with its 
maximum at 415, and in sulphate solutions at 450. Therefore, it is concluded 
by Ramakrishna Rao  ̂ and Woodward and Hornei that 3S5-410, 415 and 450 
are respectively characteristic of II2SO41 IISO4 and vS( >4 radical, respectively.

With increasing dilution the l>and is observed to be shifting away ftoni the 
Rayleigh line and it is explained by Ramakrishna Rao  ̂ and Woodward and 
Horner as due to the fact that with decreasing concentration, the IT̂ SO  ̂
molecules dissociate to IhSO^' and hR ions wdiich brings about a diminution of 
intensity of the doublet on which is superposed the higher-frequency band excited 
by HSO4 ions.

B  :— R a m a n  f t c q u c 7 i c y  5 4 3 -

Like A, this band is also taken as characteristic of SO4 radical for the san e 
reason. In the pure acid, it has a single maximum at 543. With dilution, it 
behaves in a similar manner and just for the same reasons as in the case of A.

Bell and JeppeseiT' objected to the above explanations Working with a 
large number of concentrations of the acid at intervals of 5%, they failed to 
observe at any concentration, a sejiaiation, of the two components due to HSO4 
and H2SO4 radicals. But, in view of the width and the closeness of the bands, 
no such separation can be expected. There can be only a shift in the resultant,
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inaxiiimin yiid an iiicrL-asc in tlic width of tlie band as a rcsidt of the super
position of file components due to lL)SO , and HSO4. 'rids is what is actually 
observed.

C:— Uanuni jiajiienry ()i -̂S(w

'riiis band is found to be very intense in the siacctra taken with very 
comxntiated soiutions of the acid and aS the concentration of the acid is 
diminished, its intensity diminishes more than in proportion to dilution. Hence 
it is attiibiiled to the nndissociated IToSt)^ molecules.

Thit, ill the spectra taken l>y the autlior, this band persists, though with inncn 
less intensity, even in dllule st)lutioris and also in solutions of Rllv^(),i but with 
a sli^ ĥt decrease in Raman frequency, a fact wdiich has not been oliserved b> 
any of the previous aiUlK)rs.

The b[ind exhiliits consi>icuous changes in the freciuelicy. Its width is 
5i wave numbers in the hi.ehest concentration, and its maximum is at 013 But, 
as the dilution is Increased, the maximum sliiJts tow^ards low'er-frequency and 
the liiLdicr-freijLiency i)ortion of tlie band ,eets feebler. With increasing dilution, 
it becomes narrow with a wudth of i i  cm. which is the same as in K IR S t). solution.

The behaviour of this band can be easily undeistood, if it is taken as 
composed of two com])onenls, a .strong one wdth higher-frequency cuntrilmted l>y 
the ll^St )-i lijolecLiles and feeble one contributed by HS( )̂  ion. As the concentra
tion of the acid decreases, the high-frequency component decreases in intensity, 
but, since the lUvSUj com])oneiit is very strong coni]jared to the l lS O j  component, 
tlie intensity of tJie band as a w hole becomes feeble and gives the impression 
that the band is excited entirely by the H:;vS04 molecules. In the intermediate 
dilutions, w here Iroth types of molecules are prevSent, the band is naturally very 
broad and in the very low loiicentrations where the lloSOj component is absent, 
the band is narrow and is shifted towards lovver frequency.

/ ) ; — R a n u n i  jiequcncy J040

This band is taken \o be characteristic of HSO4 ion. It is very broad in 
solutions of moderate concentration of the acid, wdiile in very concentrated 
solution it is less wide and in dilute solutions it is fairly sharp. Also, the 
maximum of the band shifty slightly but definitely towards lower frequency 
from Ingli concentrations to moderate concentrations ami shifts again from 
moderate concentration to dilute solutions. And in solution of acid sulphate it 
is of slightly lower frequency than in sulphuric acid of the same moiccular 

coii centra lion-
' Till.- larger tliH'nscness of this line in intermediate concentrations of the acid 

i,S in conform ity with similar hehavioiir revealed in the course of investigations 
in this laboratory in general, by Raman frequencies of electrolytes, in the



intermediate concentrations, at which Ihc hand usually most dilTusc, and this 
is apparently due to the lar^c ionic concentiation (d opi)ositely charged ions in the 
neighbourhood of each ion giving i ise to the Raman fieviuency undei considera
tion. In cryvStals, the line is the shaipCvSt and of the hii>hest frequency, when theie 
is no water of hydration. In crystals, the disposition of the cation wuth respect 
to the axis of symmetry of the anion is the same for all the anions So, from 
solution to crystal there is only an increase in frecpicney wdthout increase in 
diffuseuess- Hut in intermediate concentrations of the acid .soluLions, wliere the 
number of cations surroundini  ̂ each anion is the .greatest, the relative disposition 
of the ionic field and the axis of vsymmetry of the anion is probably different for 
diflerent ions, and hence, the Raman frequency may clian^e slightly from ion 
to ion and this probably is the cavise for difl’useiicss of the line in the inlermediate 
concentrations.

As regards the change of Raman freciuency, there aie in general two causes 
giving rise to it (i) the surrounding ions and (2) ŵ alei of hydiation. 'i'he former 
have a tendency to increase the Raman freciuency, while the latter diniinislies it. 
In solutions of suli>liuric acid, bolh these factors ijilhience the Raman ficciuency, 
and the actual freqiieiic}  ̂ at any concentration is due to the 1 esultant of these 
tŵ o effects. It is difhciill, Iiowevcr, to determine in the case of the changes 
exhibited by IlSt ions what part of tin.'cliange is due to ionic infliieiice and 
w’hal part due to hydration, on account c>f the conq)licalions arising out of the 
superposition of the two effects-

The lower frequency of the band in aeid-siilpbate solutions, as compared 
with that of the acid of tlie same molecular concentration, seems to I)c cine to the 
fact that there are less number cd II ‘ ions in the forjiicr. 1'hc hydrogen iĉ ns, in 
virtue of their liglitncss and smallness in si/e, can oach tlic negative ions 
much closer and hence can exert more influence Ilian the heavy potassium ion 
can. Hence, in solutions of acid-siilphalcs, the elTect of liydralion is more 
predoininent which, thercfoie, brings about a shift in tlie line tow’̂ ards lower 
frequency.

F :— Raman frequency
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This line which is charactciislic of SO/' ion, is veiy strong in solutions of 
sulphates and in dilute solutions of bisLil])hales. In solutions of sulijhuric arid, 
it ayipcars very feeble even in very dilute solutions. In liigli toncentralions, 
the line appears very feeble and on it is superposed a part of the TO/jo-band. f5o, 
it is very difficult, either to locate the maximum in a inirroijliotometric record 
or observe it by a micrometer. Therefore, nothing can be said regarding its 
changes in-the frequency on diluting the acid. On comparing the line in the 
acid and acid-sulphate of the same molecular jiroportion, it is found that it is of 
slightly less frequency in acid-sulphates.
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Iti solutions of the add, probably the effect of ionic influence is just 
neutralised by that of hydration, so that there is no change in the frequency of 
this line. The lower frequency in solutions of acid-sulphates when compared 
with that of the acid is similar to that suffered by the IISO4 ion probably due to 
the same reasons.

It is generally contended ’’ that the greater is the chance for hydration of 
an ion in solution, (1) the larger the ionic charge, (2) the smaller the size in the 
case of cations (3) the larger the size in the case of anioiis  ̂ Also, oxygen 
is a better donor of electrons than hydrogen is an acceptor. Therefore, tlie anions 
in general are less hydrated than the cations.

Bui, in the ])ieseiit case, the IISO4' ion is vSuflicienty large and contains 
many donor oxygens and hence is capable of being hydrated. The SO4 ion 
contains 4 donor oxygens and doubly charged and hence is more easily hydiated 
than the ion. This is probably the reason why the shift of the K line
from the acid to acid-suli)hate is laigcr than the shift of the D line. I'he above 
view is siipi)orted by the fact that the crystals of sulphates are invaiiabiy hydrated 
v̂ ith an odd number of molecules, c.g,, LivSOi, 1J I2O, Na^S( >4, 7H:,(), CUSO4, 
5II.A), etc., shows that to the S(\  ion is attached one molecule of water and it is 
supi)osecl '■* to form a stable hexagonal ring of the constitution given below
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